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This is the second in a series of files that will smoothly and gently release your feminine side. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $31.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Level: Moderate
Length: 34 minutes
Sample: LINK

This is the second in a series of files that will smoothly and gently release your feminine side and “allow”
you to experience being a woman, first mentally and then in reality.

There are two files included; click and download both files... listen to the 1st file then you will be
instructed to listen to Rebecca Xtra.

Reviews

Monday, 06 August 2018 

I know the male panic very well – the humiliating fear to be discovered dressed up in female clothes as a male. I had the pleasure to
experience it recently under Domina's guidance, when she convinced me / challenged me to carry out the garbage while i was dressed
in a maid uniform. Domina is so playful! - I did it and i was shaking. With Rebecca 1 and 2 Domina brings out the inner female – with this
file I start to recognize a “Rebecca-mode” where the female side is in control. In Rebecca - mode there is no humiliation or fear: “So
ladies! Lick - Smile - Jiggle - Wiggle and Repeat!” The Rebecca series takes time but is very powerful!
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https://devsite.shellerivershypnotica.com/images/stories/virtuemart/product/BoxAd-Rebecca-Part2.png
https://devsite.shellerivershypnotica.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&task=askquestion&virtuemart_product_id=105&virtuemart_category_id=15&tmpl=component
media/Rebecca--2--SAMPLE.mp3
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nadette  

Sunday, 14 May 2017 

So smooth, so silky. So sexy
I was more focused on the shelle voice
It's fantastic.

??? 

Monday, 09 November 2015 

I'm always sad whenever I have to say goodbye to Rebecca. I love being Domina's sissy slave. It makes me smile a lot. We have so
much fun together! Domina's sissy training is so addicting.

Gabriel Arenas 

Friday, 25 September 2015 

rebecca inside me is getting stronger as also Domina's control over me increases as She switches her on easily like She is turning on
the light. my light my future is becoming rebecca, releasing my true self and becoming a sissy slave for my Mistress. This blissful future
makes me feel so content. i am happy to have chosen this path and cannot wait to proceed on it.

sissy slave andrea 

Friday, 26 June 2015 

Rebecca starts to become an alternate reality in this file, a feminine way to be that will appear whenever triggered by Princess. The
journey becomes more appealing and more real, as elements of Rebecca begin to appear in regular life. The more real Rebecca
becomes, the more real Princess' control becomes too. What could be sweeter?rnrnrnrnrnrnrnrn

Jan Lend 

Wednesday, 27 August 2014 

An exciting sissy training hypno file. This mp3 picks up where the last left off, so buy this one second. A long induction with hints of
eroticism and control, followed by a return to the story developed in Rebecca 1. Again, this training mainly focuses on the gentler, girly,
feminine side of sissy training, yet also introduces more humiliation, and even homoerotic suggestions (you are considering buying a
*sissy* hypno file, after all). I've listened to this file multiple times now. This file does not take me as deep into trance as Rebecca 1. The
"Level - Moderate" at the top is accurate, I think (versus "Level - Moderate Strong" in Rebecca 1). An exciting file. The latter portions
straight Pavlov Dog you with trigger word training exercises. Fun!

Robert Moss 

Sunday, 24 November 2013 

Once again I am guided into the depth of trance, listening to Princess's delightful voice and feeling so in touch with the femme inside me.
It really is delectable to feel so smooth and so incredibly silky I just have to listen again, and again, and again. ThankYou Princess

Graham Lawrence 

Saturday, 23 November 2013 

So good to continue this journey into my feminine self guided by my Mistress. Again, Princess Shelle brings you gently into Her control
and makes you feel so smooth and silky, so feminine and delicate.

Mathieu Parisot 

Saturday, 30 March 2013 

i would say that in part 1, i began to have the stirrings of feminine feelings... But, it wasn't until this file that i actually felt "rebecca" so
strongly, as a real part of me. This journey has so far been very enjoyable and i'm glad Mistress Shelle directed me to this path, i do
wonder just how far She will take me.

Charles Endee 

Monday, 18 February 2013 

it's a strange thing when you realize there is a feminine side hiding inside, she got a name, and she loves wearing panties, she is a little
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different than that hairy man's body, she is actually eating him :) now my Princess can release her anytime She wishes

Ahmed Hassan 
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